Park Creek Senior Living
410 Mill St.
Williamsville, NY 14221

FALL/WINTER 2019

"All the darkness of the world cannot extinguish the light of a
single candle"
St. Francis of Assisi

OCTOBER

Save the Date
SATURDAY OCTOBER 12th 1-4
PARK CREEK’S FALL FESTIVAL

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 18TH
6:00 ST.JOE’S JAZZ BAND

10/2 THERESA M.
10/8 ANGELO M.
10/13 HELEN V.
10/14 ANTOINETTA B.
10/19 LORAINE L.
10/21 BETTY W.
10/27 BOB E.
10/27 JOYCE P.
10/27 JOHN T.

NOVEMBER

SUNDAY DECEMBER 8TH 1-4
MUSIC TO REMEMBER

THURSDAY DECEMBER 19TH 5-7
PARK CREEK’S FRIENDS &
FAMILY HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

11/1 JOHANNE F.
11/4 MARY M.
11/7 DOLORES P.
11/26 FLORENCE R.
11/27 PEG W.

DECEMBER
12/3 PAT F.
12/6 MARYANN G.
12/8 CONNIE J.
12/20 ANGELINA L.
12/22 ELIZABETH W.

It's a sure bet that each one of us have learned that life just isn't
fair. The dreams we've dreamed, the hopes we treasured may
not have come to fruition as we had hoped. With that said, as
individuals each of us have had to make a decision how we face
life's hurdles. It isn't easy. I think of all the residents here today
and all those who have passed through our doors since
September 2007. Coming to live in a community with a group of
strangers, after being in your own home, is NEVER an easy
choice. It may seem like a decision seemingly forced upon the
new resident. "How to make the best of it?" becomes the
question. We, the staff, try our best to help and, with the help of
some wonderful new friendships forged by residents coming to
know each other, this place called Park Creek becomes a home.
What helps to make that transition easier?
Getting involved is one way to help ease that transition.
Music is a very big part of the Park Creek community life,
especially when "Rockin Robin" comes to play! The whole place
comes alive with singing, dancing, hand waving and laughter.
You can feel the energy in the air.
Even when the hour is over, you can see that people are more
inclined to spend time with each other because they have
shared joyful times that can be laughed about when they sit
together for the social hour that follows.
Another great opportunity for expression is Dan Meyer's
watercolor class. Dan's easy-going style encourages the even
most reluctant resident to join in. Not only is it fun, it also has a
great health benefit. According to Dr. Bruce Miller at the
University of California, when brains inevitably age, creative
abilities do not necessarily deteriorate. Actually the aging brain
responds even better to art by allowing the "two hemispheres to
work in tandem". Look around after Dan's classes on both sides
of the building and you will see great talent!
Finally, back to St. Francis. Coming to a new place to
live must be overwhelming. I have seen many brave seniors
make their way through the process. Joining in is tough when
you don't know people so it's up to the rest of us to help. Be that
candle that lights the way. Offer to show them where to find
things. A gentle touch. A kind word. Just smile. Welcome them
to our loving family of Park Creek!
Geri Robinson – Park Creek Administrator

November 2019

A Glimpse into the
Artistry of Dan Meyer
By: Jane Nogowski
People are fascinating, don’t you think? I wish I had all the time
in the world to hear and know all of the histories and stories of
all the people I know. I find it so interesting that at any given
time, people come into and out of your life for one reason or
another, and at any juncture in someone’s life, some simple
decision may have prevented you from meeting them at all!
So I recently was fortunate enough to be able to sit down for
about a half an hour with Dan Meyer, the wonderful artist and
watercolor teacher that comes into Park Creek once a month
and shares his passion and expertise with our Residents for an
hour each visit.
Boy, the wonderful creations they have made together over the
years! The cross in the chapel is one of my favorites……………..a
true collaboration of Residents paintings, Dan’s vision and
putting it together and lastly, Tony Giambra, making the
beautiful wooden frame!
I think the above epitomizes Park Creek in a nutshell, a true
collaboration of people, colorful people, talented people, and
loving, caring, people.
So what led Dan Meyer to cross our path and add some beauty
to our life’s journey?
Dan, by his own admission, never set out to be a teacher…. he
wanted to be a doer, to see his art out there displayed in the
world…that is the paraphrased explanation that he told me he
gave a guidance counselor once who suggested that to him.
Dan went to the Art Institute of Pittsburgh and became a
commercial artist. He began his career with a local printer in
Lancaster and then had a professional advancement opportunity
to be a draftsman for Boeing which moved him to Pennsylvania.
He utilized his talents in the advertising, aviation and packaging
industries. When with Boeing, as things often change, he would
have to transfer to either Seattle or Kansas and with a brand
new baby on the way he and his wife Claire (who happens to be
our wonderful receptionist and how we got to cross our path
with Dan…thank you Claire!) decided to come home to Buffalo.

Dan Meyer (cont.)

Resident Care

He worked as an Art Director for Mod-Pac for 29 years and
did freelance work. He was a founding father and past
president of The Niagara Frontier Watercolor society which
has been around over 35 years now. Dan has traveled the
Eastern US with his wildlife shows, and after Mod-Pac and all
the travel, the germ of the idea to teach came back to him
from that guidance counselor years ago.

As we head out of summer and into fall there are
a few things to remembe that are as perenial as
the season.

He currently teaches anywhere from 2 to 8 classes a week
depending on the season. He has classes at 3 senior centers,
and at Hyatt’s graphic Art Store. Dan puts much work into
prepping for his students, he says “the doing” is the easy
part, but also acknowledges that he gets so much from his
students, who were ultimately responsible for him branching
out from wildlife to doing more figure and portrait painting.

Colder weather means heavier clothing for your
loved ones. Now is the time to start thinking of
bringing in sweaters, long pants, jackets or
coats, extra socks, gloves or mittens,hats etc..
The list goes on and packing up summer
clothing should be on it also.

I asked him what his favorite painting was, and he replied” he
hasn’t done it yet”, an Artist’s next project is always the
favored at the moment. I asked, what is the biggest challenge
in watercolors? He says people fear the watercolor medium,
thinking it can’t be changed, but Dan explains that watercolor
moves, that you have to be deliberate and spontaneous at
the same time. He believes that’s what makes it exciting and
that you need to “accept what happens”. If you would like to
see some of Dan’s work, he is taking part along with Jane
Stoddard in the Water ways exhibit at The Buffalo Niagara
th
Heritage Village Museum in Amherst starting October 5 and
running for approximately a month.

We have the space to store one tote of Resident
belongings in the basement but really can’t store
more than that.

Also, without getting into a car accident or run over, check
out his painting on the signal box on the corner of Sheridan
Drive and Evans Street. This painting was featured on the
front cover of the Bee newspaper’s September 4th edition.
You can also get his show and class schedules at
www.woodswindnwater.com
We are grateful that a beautiful baby brought them back to
Buffalo, and that the little inspirational buzz in Dan’s memory
from a sage guidance counselor led him into teaching after
all.

Note: If there are any Residents, family members, staff or
volunteers to Park Creek that would like to share their
stories, please call or see Jane in the Marketing office. If
possible, we would like to share one each quarter in our
quarterly newsletter

We would like to say thank you to
the following four staff members
who have dedicated the past 10
years to serving the needs of the
Park Creek residents!! You are all
absolutely awesome and we are
grateful that you have chosen to
share your time and talents with us!
ANNE FIDEN
NICOLE MACHOLZ
JANE NOGOWSKI
DONNA SCHUHMANN

Volunteers
With students back in school we
frequently get phone calls from them
or their parents, inquiring about
community service hours. Many
schools require them for the students.
We are always more than happy to
assist with providing them for our
families, employees or friends. Our
residents are so happy to see new
faces and interaction with these
students that we consider it a win- win
situation. If anyone needs these
community hours, please don’t
hesitate to call and inquire.
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